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Hil'ri""o aI HISTORICAL MUSEUM OF RICTIFIELD, OFIIO

A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT

January was a busy month for the Societyt We're once again assisting a startup 501(cX3). Back in 201 1, before the Friends of

Growell Hilaka for Richfield Heritage Preserve had organized as a 501(c){3) non-profil organization, they asked us to act as their

fscal agent $o that any potential donors could take advantage of our non-profit stafus and have their donations be considered

tax deductible. These donations then helped them to assist the residents of Rictfield acquire the 336-acre propetty that was

formerly Girt Scout Camp Crowell Hilaka and is now a public park known as Richfield Heritage Preserve or, as I prefer to call it,

Preserve the Heritage 1;f Richfield. Now the fledgling Save the Oviatt House (SOH) group has asked our help in accepting

pledges that will eventually be spent on restoring and maintaining the house, which we hope can become the park's visitor

center. Most of what I'm sharing with you is about that. The Richfield Joint Recreation District board, which administers and

oversees operations of the park, necently agreed to work with the SOH group on a listing of what bsth parties want to see in an

agreement. The top pnorty is to prevent the RJRD boad from razing the house in tl.le future. Final repairs to the pa*'s lower

lake dam (near whidr the Oviatt House is located) were sent out for bids and a bid was ampted. Once all the work is

completed, the dam will be upgraded to a Class 1 level which will allow occupancy in the Oviatt house (something cunently not

available)- Now our plans are not to have smeone live there but rather to restore it to vuhat it would have been like when Mason

and Fanny Oviatt lived in the 1836 built house! They cut their own trees and built a mill to saw lumber for the house on site.

While we will not be building a sawmill, we are excited to get inside the house and begin the restoration project. lf you're

interested in pledging funds toward the restoration or fufure maintenance of the house, please contact the Society's Treasurer,

lGren Smik, at "k1s1650@roadrunner-rcm"- Hopefully by spring you'll see some progress on lhe house-

Paul Swan
President

TAKEMEBACK SERIES
TEMPORARILY ON HOLD

Our TakeMe&ack Series is temporarily on hold. Once we are safely able to do so, we will start rescheduling some of the

presentations which we had to cancel last year because of the pandemic. Notice of any scheduled talks will be posted on our

website as well as provided to you via a postcard and/orfuhrre RHS newsletter"
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GOT THE WNTER BLUES?
THEN TAKE OUR MARCH 20

CABIN FEVER TOUR FOR THE CURE!

Been coo@ up inside and got the winter blues? Get off the couctr, out of the house and take the Cabin Fever Tour on

Saturday, March 20. Created in 2009, it continues to be a popular eyent vvhich offers individuals the opportunity to visit treasure

houses of local history, art, antiques, cuisine, floral anangements, gardening, gift items, home fumishings and much more in
Richfield, Broadview Heights, Hinckley and Peninsula. Richfield establishments whose doors nill be open for the tour include

Carter Manor House (10 a.m"4 p.m.), Cauntry Maid lce Cream (12{ p.m.}, Countryside Florist (9 a.m.-4 p.m.), Olesia's Taveme

of Richfield, P.O.C.'s Pierogi Market (10 a.m.4 p-m-), Polka Dot Pincushion (11 a.m.-3 p.m-), Richfield Branch Library (10 a.m.-S
p.m-), Richfield Heritage Preserve {open *om dawn to dusk - enjoy a hike and take in the park's natural beauty as w€ll as

charming historic stuctures), Somerville Antiques & Folk tut (10 a.m.-S p.m.), Stlches & Stowaways (10 a.m.4 p.m.), and Stone

Garden Farm (10 a.m.4 p.m.). ln Broadview Heights, Transitional Design will participate from 10 a.m.-S p-m. The following

establishments win be part of the tour in Hinckley: Greensmith Garden & Gib (9 a.m.-5 p.m.) and Minnehaha Water (9 a.m.-1
p.m.)- ln Peninsula, the Cuyahoga Vailey Historical i,'luseum (124 p.m.), Chio Hardwood Fumitui'e (1C a.m.-S p.m.), Peninsula

Art Academf (1-f a.m;s-p.m.F a-ndTrail NliFfilAtbnaf P-ark-(To a.m.-5-p:mtrWflfalso-,5ffCi5omC felief-f6rFEi cabin fever on

March 20. The airn of the Cabin Fever Tour is to prornote shoppirq locally" We have many independent stores wttich are owned

by individuals or families. Money spent at these shops stays local. Our funds are not going for large overhead msts as found in
big box stores, fanchises or chains. You will often see the actual owner when you visit a local shop. Our local institutisns,

libraries and museums are also most often staffed by folks who may very well be our neighbors or from a nearby community. A
complete listing of tour participants - including locations, hours and any special 'perks" - will be posted on the Society's

website" Please support your local providerc, who need it now more than everl

SOCIETY RECOGNIZES
FORMER INTERN

SERENA JUCHNOWSKI

From 8fr grade through 12h grade, Serena Juchnowski served as an intem for the Society. Her specialties were research and
working on our computer's Past Perfect program. She was considered our l.T. Department - something very much needed in
the Museum's day-to-day operations. Serena served as a volunteer consultant for us during her three years at Case Westem
Reserve University, from which she graduated last May. She recently helped to write the application for listing the Oviatt House
and other appropriate Richfield sites on the National Park Service's National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom.
Thanks, Serena, for being the epitorne of a dedicated volunteerl
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SAVE THE OVIATT HOUSE -
THAT'$ OUR

RALLYING CRY!

ln 201g, the Richfield Joint Recreation Diskict (RJRD) board, which administers and oversees operations at Richfield l-leritage

Preserve (the former Girl Scout Camp Crowell Hilaka which is now a 336-acre public park), voted to raze the Oviaft House

(located in the southwest portion of the park on Oviatt Road, just off Route 303). The house is one of the oldest buildings in

RicfrReU, built in 1836 by Mason Oviatt. Eyen more important than its age, however, is its connection to Richfield's (and

America's) story.

The Oviatts were pioneers - among the first settlers in the Westem Reserve. Direct descendants afe numerous and some still

live in the afea. Mason and Fanny Oviatt were known to have helped John Brown's family when they lived in Richfield, and

Mason was inyolved with John Brown in the Underground Railroad * aiding in the transportation of runaway slaves on their way

tofteedom.

When they leamed of the decision to raze the Oviatt House, a number of concerned Richfield residents banded together to form

the "Save the Oviatt House' group. They have met with the RJRD board on several occasions, vvfiere they presented

information to document the historic authenticity and importance of this house and asked the board to rescind their motion to

tear it down. They vowed to pay all expenses (nearly $104,000 has already been pledged for the salvation of this historic gem)

involved with restoring and maintaining the structure as well as presented a variety of possible uses for the house - the RJRD
L^^J...^,,rr ;^^,.- ^^ -^^h^h^:kit;.1", ^^n r.,^..1I F ^^ ^ff t!:a haaaGle f.^h +t iF nF ^d.h, Erron rrrifharrt + fin+l alaniqinn lroinn marlo
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by the board, the Save the Oviatt House volunteers made the house 'pretty and safe' at their own expense. The 'before' picture

aLore shows what the house bked like when the RJRD board voted to tear it down and the'afte/ picture is what it looks like

now- At their November 23, 2020 meeting, the RJRD board voted (4-2) not to rescind the motion to raze the Orriatt House but

also stated they would not take immediate action until they can align their decision with a strategic plan for Richfield Heritage

Preserve.

Our sincerest thanks to Richfield Historical Society members Linda Fleming; Juanita Taylor and Serena Juchnowski for

conducting extensive research on the presence of the Underground Railroad in Ricfrfield and applying to have appropriate sites

listed on the National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom, a program run by the National Park Service. The program's

mission is "to honor, preserve and promote the history of resistance to enslavement through escape and flight, which continues

to inspire people worldwide." Such national recognition would not only be exhemely important to Richfield but would also honor

our history while showing that we continue to support freedom ftom oppression. A listing comes along with grant funding that

could be used to help restore the house.

According to Jim Fry, life-time Richfield resident and webmaster of "johnbrownohio.com", the Oviatt House is a most vital piece

of the teliing of such important American History. Scfrool children, tourists, and history seekers from across the Midwest and all

of Arnerica 
-could 

come here to leam about the Underground Railroad. We could teach essential ]essons about the goodness of
America. That house, and Richfield's greatest story, must be saved and preserved as part of our American story. That house is

not just an entrance to a park. lt stands on its own as an indispensable part of an incredible story.

SPRINGTIME AT THE
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

The Museum's gift shop offers great gifts for Easter, Mothefs Day, birthdays, anniversaries, and other occasions. Check our

website for itemi available. ln addition to those items, we also have three sets of 3 fold-down bleacher seats tom the original

Richfield School at $150.00 each as well as a supply of 18" x 24' posters, suitable for framing, featuring copies of I Caleb

Damon photo postcards at a cost of $6.00 per poster. Caleb was the town photographer from 1890-1920. The Museum also

canies on consignment handcrafted pillows, aprons, gift bags, winter scarves and zippered cases with prices ranging from

$1.00-$8.50

Before After
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DO YOU HAVE A MAYFLOYI'ER ANCESTOR
AND A STORY

YOU'D LIKE TO SHARE?

America celebrated an anniversary of national and intemational significance last year - the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower's
tumultuous 66day trans"Adantic crossing with a crew of about 30 and 102 passengers onboard who were seeking religious

freedom and a better life. The Mayflower departed Plymouth, England on September 16, 1620 and anived at Plymouth Harbor,
Massachusetts in late December 1620. The Pilgrims original destination had been the Colony of Virginia, rvhere they had
already obtained permission from the Company of Merchant Adventurels to setfle, but strong winter seas forced them offrcurse.
The Pilgrims decided to setfle in the village of Patuxet, whlch had been abandoned a few years earlier after disease wiped out
most of its Wampanoag poputation. They named it Plymouth. Their anival in Massachusetts laid the foundation for the
beginnings of American democracy. The Mayflower Compact was the firct document to establish representative setfgovemment
in Colonial America. The story of the Mayflowefs voyage and the Pilgrims tragic first winter, treaty with the Wampanoag People
and first Thanksgiving celebration has traveled down through the ages,

The legacy of the Mayflower prevails- While nearly hatf of the passengers who anived on the shores of Massachusetts died
dr rrina tha firc* urinlar ?A lt/lcrrflarerar fcmilioc ara lznatlrn ta ha.lp !6ft r{aqaand:nfq An oqtimatad eE million Amoriaone aan *rsaaijuii:aU UiU iiili riiiiiiri, d,\j ividiiii\rYivi i6iiiiiiiuJ 6iE iriiuilii aU iigYg ivii qs-upiiuqiraa. 
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their ancestry to the Mayflower, including-at least nine U.S. presiffis:Are you one of thoserAmericans? Do you have a
Mayflower ancestor? lf you do and would like to share their story, please mail it to the Richfield Historical Society at P.O. Box
215, Richfield, OH 4d.286; and rrve'll publish it in a future RHS newsletten.

The Society has lost several of its members and long-time volunteers. Lynn Krulik had specialized in genealogy and, along with

her mother Leah, did extensive research on John Brown and his family. Last spring they donated a book to the Society about

John Brown's two wives and 17 children. Gerry Wakeling passed away one month before her gOe birthday. She was part of a
group who enjoyed accessioning - a detailed process of measuring and examining marks on pottery, glass, handrnade fabrics

and books. Helen Oros was a gardener extraordinaire and was our expe( at the Richfield Historic Home & Garden plant sale,

making recommendations to customers and providing them with all the information they needed to know about their purchases.

She was 97 years old. And most recently, lrene Kusmierz passed away at the age of 98. She was originally part of "Valley

\Mndows", which involved seven local historical societies but eventually joined the Society's accessioning team where she

remained for several years. We also lost Watt Wisnieski in 2O2O (he had just celebrated his 100h birthday) as well as Karl

Brothers and Rose Rohal, whose deaths had not been previously reported. We express our condolences to the families of these

special individuals and long-time members/volunteers of the Society
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TOWN WALKS LED
TO SOCIETY INTERNSHIP

FOR RHS SENIOR JOEY EGLESTON

Revere High School Senior Joey Egleston, of Bath, participated in all four of the Historical Society's historic town walks last

October (conducted by Linda Fleming, Patti Swan Healey and Mark Mftcneil) and was inspired to apdy for an intemship with the

Society. He nors volunteers two hours each Monday and is conoentrating his efforts on Bath and Richfield school history,

especially relating to their debate teams. Joey is currently Mce President of the Revere High School debate team so it was a

natural area of interest for him" The declamation categrrry is his specialty, Having read every issue of the Revere Lantem and its

predeessors, The Echo from Richfield School and Hi-Spy from Bath School, he has started a comprehensive booklet about this

topic. Joey ls relentless in his research and has gathered several decades of infonnation about both the Bath and Richfield

debate teams before the 1 951-52 consolidation of the two schools into Revere High School. He is also kanscribing the diary of

a then 12-year-old Eva White who was related to seyeral Richfield families including the Luthers, Banetts, Kellys and

Townsends. There's no debating that Joey is a real asset to the Historical Society!

YOUR TAX RETURN CAN HELP PRESERYE HISTORY!

You can't hetp Annire Oakley with her taxes" but you caft donate to Ohio History on your Ohio tax retum and help fund history

prqiects in local communities. The History Fund creates grants to help support local history and preservation+elated projects in

communities throughout Ohio. h's funded by Ohio taxpayers who select "Ohio History Fund' as a donation on their state tax

retums. For more information about the History Fund grant program and how to apply for grants, visit

"ohiohistory.org/historyfund" or contact the Ohio History Connection (fonnerly known as Ohio Historical Society) at

avefioff@ohiohistory.olg or call 614.297 .2341 -

YI'HEN YOU SHOP ON AMAZON
Y-oU HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR RHS!

Please visit the home page of our website (www-richfieldohiohistorbalsociety.org) to find out how you can do your shopping iror*
the convenience of home and.at the same tirne raise funds fot the-Richfield Historical Society simply by shopping online throu{F,
Amazon and its AmazonSmile program. Your purchases will not only bring sorneone joy but will also benefit all we do here at tfs
Society. Be sure to think Amazon and the Rictrfield Historical Society when doing your shoppingli
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DID YOU KNOYT' ...

From "wutil.hirstory.un"
w

At dawn on June 14, 1846, a ragkg gratp of about 30 gun-tding Americans entered Srytoma, a small torvn in tre Mexican

tenitory of Alta Califomia. Prepared to take the town by force, they instead sat for brandy with Col. Mariano Vallejo of tlre
Mexican army ard accepted his sunender. For the next 25 da1s, Califomia was an independenl nation: the Califomia Republic'

Known as the Bear Flag Revolt, a reference to the short-lived republic's flag, this event was something between an American

invasion ard a miniature war of independence. Though the fighting was limited and the country it established lasted less than a

month, the Bear Flag Revolt led direcfly to the American acquisition of what is now its most popubus state.

When Congress passed the Volstead Act in '1920, prohibiting the manufucture and sale of alcoholic beverages in the United

States, theiaw nearly decimated the alcohol industry. But it helped give the nascent ioe cream business a sweet boost. Betrreen

1g19 and 1929, federal tax revenues tom distilled spirits plummeted fom $365 million to less than $13 million, according to the
U.S, Treasury Department. The fe,,{r, breweries that survived to the end of Prohibition in 1933 did so by pivoting-pmducing
everything from eramics and farm equipment to Arnerican cheese, candy and malt syrup. lconic breweries such as Anheuser-
Buscfr and Yuengling tumed, in part, to ice cream production. "As men sought altematives to having a drink at the local saloon,

many ate ice crmm more often,'wrote Anne Cooper Funderburg, the author of Chocolate, Shawberry, and Vanilla: A History of
American tce Cream, driving an estimated 40 percent growth in consumption between 1920 and 1929.

Was it alwa;rs called the lffhite House? The stone exterior of the building was first painted with a lime-based wtritewash in 1798

to protec* it from the elements and {reezing temper:atures. According to the White House Historical Association, the "\fl/hite

House' moniker began to appear in newspapers before the War of 1812; but it was President Theodore Roosevett, who, in

1901 , designated the oficial name of the residence of the U.S. president to be the White House. (Previrous names included ttte
Presidents' House. the Executive Mansion, the Presidential Palace and the Presidential Mansion.) lt also commonly goes by
'The People's House.'

to u.re following for supporting the Richfield Historical Society through your generous gifts:

Preservationist
Richfield Village
Pete & Kathy Schueler

Gurator
Larry & GailCholensky

Karen Smik
ln memory of Louise Patterson
&Gerald WalE

Jeff & Regina Taussig
Jeff & Mary Ann Thomas
Jon & Joan Wolf

Archivist
Eric Brothers

ln memory of Regina Jandrey
Mary M. Ryan

ln memory of "old" Richfield
Elementary Schoo/

Rich & Linda Fleming
ln memory of Genldine Wakeling

ln memory of Mildrcd (Picha) Cholensky ln memory of l<ad W. Brofhers
&the Picha Family Richard JandreY

Historian
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Carpinelli
Kathryn Fedrowisch

ln memory of Edwin Fedrowisch
Clive Fetzer

ln honor of the Oviatt House &
allthatthe RHS does

Heather & Dennis Liccardi
Juanita & BillTaylor
Sue Tedick

ln memory of Geraldine Wakeling
Rose Marie Torma

ln Memory of Jane & Joseph Tarma
Pieter & Betty {Luther) Vandermeer

ln honar of the Luther Family

Researcher
Chris Sweet

ln Memory of the Eastwad
& Vorryles Families

t-

?T
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RICIITIEU) IIISTORICAL SOCIETY
2021 MEMBERSHIP DTIES AhtD DONATIONS

The year 2020 qra$ diffictilt for everyone - including notr+fofits- Tbe Ricbfield llirtorical Sociefy's income from memberships aod donations was down
considerably, and we had to cancel all our fimdraisers (including an exciting new one we had been planning!). Unforhrnately, our e{pmses coatinud and
were nearly twice our inmme (even though we cut back as much as possible). Now, more than eve,r, we nood you to rcaeul your RHS membership and
additionally to give tbottght to becoming an RHS donor. Your 'tnvestment" will help keep Richfield'$ past alive and preserve our frrhr€. These twn
opporarnities are the pdmary sources of conhibuted income for tile Historical Musslm of Richfield aad build a foudation of unrestricted support - meening
they will be used whsre needed most. The rembership year ruru tom January ttrough Decmber. lf you have already reaewed your membuship for
2021 (the ycar listed on your mailing label rvill show rvbetr you last re4ewed - ifthere ls no year indicated, that means you haver't renewed rince
before 20t6!) or ans e life member (designated by'LM" on yrnrr neiling labet| we thank you and ask thrt you consider making e donetion to the
Society, if you havea't ahcady done SO. Dorarions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law as the Society is a non-pmfit, 501 (c{3) orgardzation.
Be sue to cLeck with your employa to find out if they offer matchhg grants for employee donations. AIso, please consi{gf, neming the Ricbield Historical
Society as a beneficiary in your Will.

MEMBERSHIP LEYELS

lndividual $ 15.00
Family $ 20.00
Student 5 5.OO

Business S1OO.00
Lifetime 5150.00

DONORLEWLS

ln addition to your RHS membership dues, pletse consider making a donation to the Society. Levels available are:

_ Please check here ifyou wish to receive the sincentive" gift(s) for your donation (note that incentive gifts are olTered for donations onlyi

Hisbrien

ArchiYist

Curator

$25.00 - $49.00 - receives RIIS preseoa Rich-fiel{ Ohio Playing Cards 1$ or 2dEdition (circtre your choicrc of edition)
and newsletter

$50.00 - $99.O0 - receives RHS presents Richfield Ohio Playing C.ards 1s or 2d Edition (circh your: choice of edition)
and newsletter

$100,00 - $499.00 - receives both s€ts of RHS Eese,nts Ricbtreld, Ohio Playing Cards and aewsletter

Presemationist 

- 

$500-00 and r-p - receives Richfield Bicentennial Throw, both sets of RHS presents Richfield, Obio Playiag Cards and newsletter
Pleasecirclectoiceofthrowcolor: RED GREEN BLIIE

Researcher _ aay amsrnt under $25.00

DonationMade (circle one) inMemory orHonorof:

Narne:

Address:

-q'ome Phone:

E-Maii:

Sfeet (or p.o- box aumber) City State

Cell Phone:

Zip Code

I prefer to receive my copyof the R*{S newsletter by {check one): _ regular mail e-maii

T
Please mail thb {orm and yourp*yment (cheeks to cRichtre}dEistorieal Society') to RicMeld Eistor,ical Society, P.O. Box 215, Richfiel4 OII
44786-


